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Introduction 

Application Access Controls Governor (AACG) regulates access to duties assigned in 

business-management applications. By default it controls access to Oracle E-Business 

Suite and PeopleSoft Enterprise, and it may be configured to work with other business-

management applications as well. It implements “access policies,” which identify duties 

that are considered to conflict with one another because their assignment to individ-

ual users would breach corporate controls. 

Version 8.0.1 of AACG is one component of the Governance, Risk, and Compliance 

Controls Suite, and it runs in its own platform. It may run independently of, or in con-

cert with, other Controls Suite components. These include version 7.2.2.3 (and later) 

of Transaction Controls Governor and Preventive Controls Governor, and version 

5.1.1.1 (and later) of Configuration Controls Governor. For information on installing 

these components, see the Governance, Risk, and Compliance Controls Suite Instal-

lation Guide and the Configuration Controls Governor Installation Guide. 

Broadly, to install version 8.0.1 of Application Access Controls Governor, or to up-

grade to it from version 8.0, you complete the following steps: 

• For a new installation, install an Oracle database and other prerequisite soft-

ware, and create an AACG schema in the database. For an upgrade this step is 

not necessary, as you will use the database and software components already 

installed for version 8.0. (These are listed in the “Prerequisites” section on page 

1-2.) 

• Download AACG installation files as well as other open-architecture files. 

• Perform the AACG installation. 

• Configure connections to business-management applications over which access 

policies created in AACG will exercise control.  

Supported Operating Systems 

Application Access Controls Governor runs on a server with, by preference, a Linux 

operating system. Solaris and Windows Server are also supported. For detailed infor-

mation about supported operating systems, see the Oracle Governance, Risk, and 

Compliance Controls Suite Compatibility Matrix. 
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Prerequisites 

Before installing Application Access Controls Governor, ensure that the following 

are installed on the server: 

• Oracle 9i or 10g database. 

• Sun Java Development Kit 1.5 or higher. (GNU Java Development Kit will not 

work.) 

AACG must have its own dedicated Java container. It was not designed to coexist 

in a container with other web applications (even other applications in the Govern-

ance, Risk, and Compliance Controls Suite).  

• Tomcat Application Server version 5.5 

• Any of the following web browsers: 

– FireFox 

– Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or 7, with the Adobe SVG plugin available 

from http://www.adobe.com/svg/viewer/install/mainframed.html. 
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Installing or Upgrading AACG 

In broad terms, complete these steps to install version 8.0.1 of Application Access 

Controls Governor, or to upgrade from version 8.0 to 8.0.1: 

1. For a new installation only, create an AACG schema in the Oracle database.  

2. For a new installation or an upgrade, download files to the AACG server and 

prepare them for use. 

3. For a new installation or an upgrade, install and configure the files. 

Noting Your Current Settings 

If you are upgrading from version 8.0 to version 8.0.1, you have already configured 

settings that establish connectivity between Application Access Controls Governor 

and its database. As you upgrade to 8.0.1, you will need to re-enter these settings. 

Take note of them now, so that you will have them at hand when you need to re-enter 

them. (If you are performing a new installation of AACG 8.0.1, omit this procedure 

and skip ahead to the next section, “Creating or Backing Up an AACG Schema.”) 

1. Start your version-8.0 instance of AACG: Open a web browser and, in its 

address field, enter the following: 

http://host:tomcat_port/ags 

Replace host with the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of your Application 

Access Controls Governor server, and replace tomcat_port with 8080 (if you 

accepted the default value when you installed Tomcat) or your configured value 

(if you changed the default during Tomcat installation). 

2. Log on to AACG: Supply your user name and password, and click on Login. 

3. In the Navigation panel (to the left of the screen), expand the Administration 

entry (click on its plus sign), and then click on Application Config. 

4. An Application Configuration panel displays the settings you’ve established for 

most database-connectivity parameters. (For security purposes, it does not dis-

play the AACG database password.) Make a copy of the settings. (For example, 

highlight the fields diplaying your settings by dragging your mouse across them, 

click on Ctrl+C to copy the settings, open a word processor or spreadsheet, and 

press Ctrl+V to paste in the copied settings.) 
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Creating or Backing Up an AACG Schema 

If you are performing a new installation of Application Access Controls Governor, 

create a schema for it in the Oracle 9i or 10g database. Assume, for example, that the 

schema (user) name and password are aacg_user/aacg_password.  

• The following is an example for creating the schema in an Oracle 9i database: 

create user aacg_user identified by aacg_password; 
grant connect, resource to aacg_user; 

• The following is an example for creating the schema in an Oracle 10g database: 

create user aacg_user identified by aacg_password; 
grant connect, resource to aacg_user; 
grant create view to aacg_user; 
grant create table to aacg_user; 

Moreover, if you use an Oracle 10g database, set open_cursors =1000. 

If you are upgrading from version 8.0 to version 8.0.1 of AACG, you will use the 

schema already created for version 8.0. Before beginning the upgrade, take a backup 

of your 8.0 AACG schema. 

Downloading Files 

Before downloading files, create a staging directory on the Active Access Controls 

Governor server. When this directory is created, complete the following steps: 

1. Locate the Governance, Risk, and Compliance Controls Suite Disk 1 in your 

Oracle media pack. In its dist directory, locate the file acg_801.zip, copy the file 

to your staging directory, and extract its contents there. This should create two 

subdirectories of the staging directory — lib_stage and res. It also deposits three 

files in the staging directory — ags.war, preinstall.bat, and preinstall.sh. 

2. Certain open-architecture files are required. Download the files from the follow-

ing sites to the lib_stage subdirectory of your staging directory. 

wsdl4j-1.6.1.jar 
Allows the creation, representation, and manipulation of WSDL documents 

License:  
http://sourceforge.net/projects/wsdl4j 

Download:  
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/wsdl4j/wsdl4j-bin-
1.6.1.zip?modtime=1159287453&big_mirror=0 

hibernate-3.2.1.ga.jar 

junit-3.8.1.jar 
An object/relational persistence and query service  

License: 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/hibernate 

Download: 
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/hibernate/ 
hibernate-3.2.1.ga.zip?modtime=1163747006&big_mirror=1 

hibernate-annotations-3.2.1.ga.jar 
An object/relational persistence and query service  
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License: 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/hibernate 

Download: 
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/hibernate/hibernate-
annotations-3.2.1.GA.zip?modtime=1165606774&big_mirror=1 

hibernate-entitymanager-3.2.1.ga.jar 

jboss-archive-browsing-5.0.0alpha-200607201-119.jar 

javassist-3.3.ga.jar 
An object/relational persistence and query service  

License: 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/hibernate/ 

Download: 

http://downloads.sourceforge.net/hibernate/hibernate-entitymanager-

3.2.1.GA.zip?modtime=1165606463&big_mirror=1 

jasperreports-1.3.2.jar 
A Java reporting system 

License: 
http://www.jasperforge.org/index.php?option=com_content&
task=view&id=81&Itemid=89 

Download: 
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/jasperreports/ 
jasperreports-1.3.2.jar?modtime=1175286670&big_mirror=0 

kettle-2.5.2.jar 

common-2.5.jar 

cache-2.5.jar 

jxl-2.5.jar 

javadbf-2.5.jar 

js-2.5.jar 
A metadata-driven ETL tool  

License: 
http://wiki.pentaho.com/display/EAI/PDI+License+FAQ 

Download: 
http://sourceforge.net/project/downloading.php?group_id=
140317&use_mirror=superb-west&filename=Kettle-2.5.2.zip 
&95414959 

edtFTPj-1.5.3.jar 
Kettle dependency 

License: 
http://www.enterprisedt.com/products/edtftpj 

Download: 
http://www.enterprisedt.com/products/edtftpj/download/ 
edtftpj-1.5.3.zip 

openrdf-model-2.0.jar 
An open source RDF framework with support for RDF Schema inferencing and 

querying.  

License:  
http://www.openrdf.org/license.jsp 

Download:  
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/sesame/openrdf-sesame-
2.0-onejar.jar?modtime=1198152725&big_mirror=0 
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xpp3_min-1.1.3.4.O.jar 
A streaming pull XML parser  

License: 
http://www.extreme.indiana.edu/viewcvs/~checkout~/XPP3/ 
java/LICENSE.txt 

Download:  
http://www.extreme.indiana.edu/dist/java-repository/ 
xpp3/jars/xpp3_min-1.1.3.4.O.jar 

Performing the Installation 

When the necessary files are downloaded, complete these steps: 

1. Shut down the Tomcat application server. 

2. Run one of the preinstall scripts, located in your staging directory: 

• If you are installing on a Linux or Solaris server, change the permissions on 

preinstall.sh to execute, and run the file from the command line. 

• If you are installing on a Windows server, run preinstall.bat from the com-

mand prompt. 

3. If you are performing a new installation, create a directory for a Report Reposi-

tory, which stores AACG report history — copies of reports that AACG users 

schedule to be run. If you are upgrading from version 8.0, you will use the direc-

tory already established as the Report Repository. In either case, make a note of 

the path to the Report Repository, as you will need to supply it later as a config-

uration value. 

The Repository can reside on an NFS mount or any valid directory to which the 

user running Tomcat has full permissions. (If the Report Repository is deleted, 

then report history is lost.)  

4. If you are upgrading from version 8.0, remove the directory TomcatHome/ 

webapps/ags, and all its contents. (In this path, replace TomcatHome with the 

full path to the highest-level directory in which Tomcat components are 

installed.) If you are performing a new installation, the ags subdirectory does 

not yet exist; skip this step. 

5. Copy the file ags.war from your staging directory to TomcatHome/webapps. 

(Again, replace TomcatHome with the full path to the highest-level directory in 

which Tomcat components are installed.) If you are upgrading from version 8.0, 

this copy operation overwrites an older, 8.0 version of ags.war.  

6. Start the Tomcat application server. 

7. Open a web browser and, in its address field, enter the following: 

http://host:tomcat_port/ags 

Replace host with the FQDN of your Application Access Controls Governor 

server, and replace tomcat_port with 8080 (if you accepted the default value 

when you installed Tomcat) or your configured value (if you changed the 

default during installation).  
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8. An Application Configuration panel appears. In it, supply the following 

information about the Application Access Controls Governor database. (If you 

are upgrading from version 8.0, these correspond to values you recorded in 

“Noting Your Current Settings” on page 2-1.) 

• Schema Name: Supply the user name for the AACG database. (In version 

8.0, this parameter was called ag.connection.username.) 

• Password: Supply the password for the AACG database. (In version 8.0, 

this parameter was called ag.connection.password.) 

• Confirm Password: Re-enter the password for the AACG database. (This 

parameter did not exist in version 8.0.) 

• Port Number: Supply the port number at which the AACG database server 

communicates with other applications. (In version 8.0, this parameter was 

called ag.connection.port.) 

• Server Identifier: Supply the service identifier (SID) for the AACG database 

server. (In version 8.0, this parameter was called ag.connection.sid.) 

• Server Name: Supply the FQDN of the database server. (In version 8.0, this 

parameter was called ag.connection.server.) 

• Report Repository Path: Supply the full path to the Report Repository 

directory discussed in step 3. (In version 8.0, this parameter was called 

ag.report.repository.path.) 

• Log Threshold: Select a value that sets the level of detail in log-file entries. 

From least to greatest detail, valid entries are error, warn, info, and debug. 

(This parameter did not exist in version 8.0.) 

Note that the following version-8.0 parameters are no longer used: 

ag.connection.driver_class, ag.connection.url, ag.report.output.path, 

ag.hibernate.dialect, and ag.etl.home.path. 

9. In the Application Configuration panel, click on the Test button to validate the 

parameter values you’ve entered. Upon passage of the test (if AACG can con-

nect to its database and if it can read the directory path for the Report Repository), 

a Save button becomes active. Click on it to save the settings.  

10. Exit the Application Configuration panel (click on its Sign Out link), and shut 
down the Tomcat application server. 

11. Modify Tomcat settings: 

• If you are installing on a Linux or Solaris server, locate the startup.sh file in 

the bin subdirectory of the Tomcat home directory. Add the following lines 

to the file, replacing TomcatHome with the full path to the highest-level 

directory in which Tomcat components are installed: 

CATALINA_OPTS="-Djava.security.auth.login.config= 
TomcatHome/webapps/ags/WEB-INF/jaas.config -Xms256M  
-Xmx2048M -Djava.awt.headless=true" 

export CATALINA_OPTS 

• If you are installing on a Windows server, locate the catalina.bat file in the 

bin subdirectory of the Tomcat home directory. Add the following lines to 
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the file, replacing TomcatHome with the full path to the highest-level 

directory in which Tomcat components are installed: 

set JAVA_OPTS = -Xms256M -Xmx2048M %JAVA_OPTS% 

echo %JAVA_OPTS% 

set CATALINA_OPTS=-Djava.security.auth.login.config= 
"TomcatHome\webapps\ags\WEB-INF\jaas.config" -Djava.awt. 
headless=true 

echo %CATALINA_OPTS% 

12. Start the Tomcat application server. 

13. Open a web browser and, in its address field, enter the following: 

http://host:tomcat_port/ags 

Replace host with the FQDN of your Application Access Controls Governor 

server, and replace tomcat_port with 8080 (if you accepted the default value 

when you installed Tomcat) or your configured value (if you changed the 

default during installation).  

14. Examine the progress meter displayed on the web browser, and wait for it to 
complete. 

15. Shut down the Tomcat application server, and then restart it. 

16. Configure data sources — establish connectivity between Application Access 

Controls Governor and the business-management applications in which it will 

implement access policies, and run a synchronization process against each. For 

procedures on doing so, see the “Data Administration” chapter of the Applica-

tion Access Controls Governor User’s Guide.  

AACG Log 

During installation, an Application Access Controls Governor log records informa-

tion about the installation process. You can access the log at the following path, in 

which, once again, TomcatHome represents full path to the highest-level directory in 

which Tomcat components are installed. 

TomcatHome/webapps/ags/log/ags.log 
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